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Greek Root
therm = heat

Latin root
tract = drag, pull

Read the poem online
"Ode to Kool-Aid"

 
Read the poem aloud to

family members.

Read aloud a book. After
Reading, talk about what

was read.
 
 
 
 
 

ComprehensionComprehensionComprehension

vocabularyvocabularyvocabularyFluencyFluencyFluencyMorphologyMorphologyMorphology

ResearchResearchResearch

Read the passages 
Linked Here

highlight the words from
the passage that you

don't know the meaning of.
 Figure out the meaning of the

words using a dictionary or
talking about the words with

a parent.
 

MayMayMay

think of as many words as you
can that have this root

 ex:  thermometer

Research at the library or online 
about Harry S. Truman or the Ship

Lusitania.

May 8, 1884
Harry S. Truman was born

May 7, 1915
The British ship Lusitania was

torpedoed by German Submarine.Who were the characters?
What happened in the beginning,

middle and end?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U24ReR9B0NxffGaa3uTNPVY3KwLS71EE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RIt-yBwfZ45hChHvvXwm_k8opHxvNcA5/view?usp=sharing
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ProblemProblemProblem
SolvingSolvingSolving

PlacePlacePlace
ValueValueValue

MathMathMath
Around UsAround UsAround Us

How man addition,
subtraction, multiplication
and division equations can

you make that are
equivalent to:

2/3
1 1/2
2 1/4

Write down as many as you can!
 
 
 

mathmathmath

Number Pattern Rule Machine
Create a number pattern using

a rule that includes
multiplication or division. 

Determine what number you will
start with, what the rule is, and

what number will be produced
as an outcome of your rule. 

NumberNumberNumber
EquationsEquationsEquations
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GamesGamesGames

12 ÷ 1/4 = ___
Find a recipe (a favorite at
home or one you find online).

Convert the measurements to
make the recipe read

differently. 

Ex:  If the recipe calls for 2 cups
of water, how many ounces of
water does the recipe need? 

8 ounces

Continue with your number pattern
rule until you get to 0.

9 Lbs = ___ounces

78.92 + 27.5 = ___

Using a deck of cards, draw 5
cards and make a 4 digit
number and a 1 digit number. 
            -Multiply them
together to get the product.
            -Divide the 4 digit
number by the 1 digit number
to get the quotient


